
When should you return to exercise after COVID-19? Of course, we are all
different, but the general advice from exercise physicians is to rest for a
minimum of 7 days following your first sign of symptoms before returning to
minimal exertion exercise. 

Health Professionals would encourage a full 2-weeks rest period before
commencing mild exercise such as walking on level ground. This can be
frustrating for some people, but they are also the ones most likely to push a
little too hard during the early recovery phase, ultimately prolonging their
return to normal activities. If you required hospital treatment, experienced any
cardiac symptoms or other enduring symptoms such as respiratory or
gastrointestinal, please speak with your medical practitioner before starting
exercise. 

Here is a little table summary for those without symptoms or complications.

PHASE 1 

Goal: Preparation for
return to exercise

Exercise: Rest,
breathing exercises,
flexibility, strength,
balance, gentle
walking

Effort: Very light

PHASE 3 

Goal: Moderate
intensity aerobic and
strength challenge

Exercise: Include 2
intervals of 5 minutes
of aerobic exercise
with 1 block of
recovery. Add 1
interval per day as
tolerated

Effort: Somewhat
hard

Progression: 7 days
and when can achieve
30 minute session
and feel recovered
after 1 hour

PHASE 2 

Goal: Low intensity
activity such as light
yoga, walking, and
light household /
garden tasks

Exercise: Graduated
increases by 10-15
minutes per day

Effort: Light

Progression: 7 days
and when can walk
for 30 minutes at
light effort

PHASE 4 

Goal: Moderate
intensity aerobic and
strength challenge
with coordination and
functioning skills

Exercise: 2 days of
training followed by a
recovery day

Effort: Hard to Heavy

Progression: 7 days
and when fatigue
levels are normal.

PHASE 5

Goal: Baseline
exercise

Exercise: Return to
regular exercise
pattern

Effort:: Hard as
tolerated

*Table taken from the British Journal of Sports Medicine, Returning to physical activity after covid-19
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Key Points:

·Spend a minimum of 7 days at each phase
·Drop back a phase if finding it difficult
·Only move up when progression criteria are met

Some Simple Tips:

·Only exercise if you feel recovered from the previous days efforts 
·Spend a little longer warming up and cooling down
·Monitor your mood, if you feel more anxious, down or low, speak with your
health professional

Seek medical advice if you experience:

·Any abnormal shortness of breath
·Return of any symptoms such as temperature, lethargy or chest pain


